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Man City 11 8 1 2 26 9 25
Arsenal 11 8 1 2 21 8 25
Leicester 11 6 4 1 23 19 22
Man Utd 11 6 3 2 15 8 21
West Ham 11 6 2 3 22 15 20
Tottenham 10 4 5 1 16 8 17
Liverpool 11 4 5 2 12 12 17
Crystal Palace 11 5 1 5 12 11 16
Watford 11 4 4 3 10 10 16
Southampton 10 3 5 2 16 13 14

West Brom 11 4 2 5 10 14 14
Everton 10 3 4 3 13 13 13
Swansea 11 3 4 4 12 15 13
Stoke 11 3 4 4 9 12 13
Chelsea 11 3 2 6 16 22 11
Norwich 11 2 3 6 15 23 9
Bournemouth 10 2 2 6 12 22 8
Newcastle 11 1 4 6 12 22 7
Sunderland 10 1 3 6 11 19 6
Aston Villa 10 1 1 8 9 17 4

Chelsea 1 (Ramires 4) Liverpool 3 (Coutinho 45+3, 74, Benteke 83); Crystal Palace 0, Manchester United
0; Manchester City 2 (Otamendi 67, Toure 89-pen)  Norwich 1 (Jerome 83); Newcastle 0, Stoke 0;
Swansea 0 Arsenal 3 (Giroud 49, Koscielny 68, Campbell 73); Watford 2 (Ighalo 39, 48) West Ham 0; West
Brom 2 (Rondon 30, Lambert 84-pen) Leicester 3 (Mahrez 57, 64, Vardy 77).

English Premier League table after yesterday’s matches (played, won, drawn, lost, goals for, goals
against, points):

EPL Results/Standings

LONDON: Crystal Palace’s Mile Jedinak (center left) and Manchester United’s Marouane Fellaini battle for the ball during their English Premier
League soccer match at Selhurst Park. —AP

LONDON: Manchester United’s problems in
front of goal continued as Louis van Gaal’s side
failed to score for a third successive game in a 0-
0 draw at Crystal Palace yesterday.

The stalemate left United in fourth place, four
points adrift of Premier League leaders
Manchester City. Their lacklustre performance
and that of striker Wayne Rooney, who again
struggled to make his mark on the game, will do
nothing to silence the criticism of United’s cau-
tious approach this season.

And had Palace, who now sit in eighth posi-
tion, made more of the opportunities that came
their way, United manager Van Gaal would have
had much more difficult questions to answer. 

The ongoing debate about United’s playing
style reached new levels in the wake of the mid-
week League Cup exit to Championship side
Middlesbrough.  

It wasn’t just that United were beaten on
penalties by a side from the second tier, it was

the manner of their exit after a drab scoreless
draw that prompted the inquest.

Paul Scholes voiced his opinion, with the for-
mer United player complaining of a lack of risk
and creativity and suggesting he would not like
to play in the current side.

Van Gaal brushed off Scholes’ comments,
insisting his team was entertaining and pointing
to the fact the club was seven points better off
than after 10 games last season as evidence of
the progress being made.Certainly, Van Gaal’s
side have become more efficient, although the
manager made it clear before this game he
would like to see his strikers become more ruth-
less in front of goal.

But there was little evidence of the entertain-
ment the Dutchman claims they provide during
a first half when the visitors were fortunate to
stay on level terms.  

Palace came into the game on the back of
successive league defeats and a painful 5-1 loss
at Manchester City in the League Cup on
Wednesday.

And their start suggested they were keen to
return to the thrilling form of early season.

Twice David De Gea was called on to prevent
Palace taking the lead, with the United keeper
directing Yannick Bolasie’s rising shot onto the
crossbar with the faintest of touches before tip-
ping Scott Dann’s header over the bar.

United were struggling to provide Rooney,

operating in the central striker role, with any
meaningful service, although the striker did get
the opportunity to test Palace keeper Wayne
Hennessey with a 24th minute free-kick.

And when he was eventually sent clear of the
home backline by a superb threaded pass from
Anthony Martial, the England striker allowed the
ball to run on too close to Hennessey who raced
out to clear.  Rooney wasn’t the only United play-
er guilty of failing to make the most of an oppor-
tunity in front of goal.

Ander Herrera should have done much better
when he miscued his shot from a Martial pull-
back. But the visitors simply weren’t creating
enough opportunities to put Palace under real
pressure.

And the start of the second half maintained
the pattern of the first, with Palace showing
more urgency without managing to break down
a back-four well marshalled by Chris Smalling.

Palace winger Wilfried Zaha was a constant
threat against his former club, tormenting
Matteo Darmian to the extent Van Gaal was
forced to withdraw his right-back midway
through the second half.

The United manager also introduced
Marouane Fellaini and moved Martial into a cen-
tral role with Rooney shifting out to the left in a
bid to freshen up his attack. But the changes had
little impact and it was Palace who finished the
stronger.—AFP

Man United draw 
a blank at Palace

Crystal Palace 0 

Man United 0

Rampant Arsenal 
hot on City’s heels

SWANSEA: Arsenal remain hot on the
heels of Premier League leaders
Manchester City thanks to a 3-0 victory
over Swansea at the Liberty Stadium yes-
terday.

A first half goal from Olivier Giroud and
second half efforts from Laurent Koscielny
and Joel Campbell kept the second-placed
Gunners level on points with City.

Although Swansea had their moments,
it was pretty much plain sailing for Arsene
Wenger’s side as they got back on track fol-
lowing their shock League Cup loss at sec-
ond tier Sheffield Wednesday in midweek.
Wenger made seven changes to the side
beaten at Hillsborough, including a first
Premier League start for Costa Rica for-
ward Campbell. 

Having waited patiently for his chance,
Campbell found himself in the thick of
things early on as Arsenal quickly took
control.

A far post cross, in the seventh minute,
was only half cleared by Swansea leaving
Nacho Monreal with a genuine chance to
score.

Unfortunately, Monreal’s shot was weak
and wide of goalkeeper Lukasz Fabianski’s
far post. The Gunners had to ride their luck
minutes later when Jonjo Shelvey thread-
ed a delightful ball  into the path of
Bafetimbi Gomis, who to the surprise of
the Arsenal back four, found himself with
only Petr Cech to beat. But Gomis took too
long in choosing an option and allowed
Arsenal’s Hector Bellerin to clear the dan-
ger.

Gomis, keen to make up for his earlier
blunder, headed into the arms of Cech in
the 21st minute and five minutes later
Giroud should have done better when
Santi Cazorla released him inside the
Swansea area.  Giroud got a good connec-
tion, but the ball sailed high and wide of
the target. 

Shortly before half time, and having
once again found themselves in a position
of promise, Arsenal missed another golden
opportunity. 

This time it was Campbell who fluffed
his lines from the edge of the penalty area.
Arsenal’s frustration finally gave way to ela-
tion when they broke the deadlock four
minutes into the second half. 

Mesut Ozil whipped in a corner from
the left and Giroud, who lost marker
Ashley Williams with a degree of ease,
headed firmly home. 

Swansea’s response was immediate.
Gylfi Sigurdsson brought out the best in
Cech, and then from 20 yards and from the
ensuing corner, Cech had to stretch to
clear a deflected header from Federico
Fernandes.  Yet Arsenal regained their
composure and made the game safe with
two goals in the final quarter, albeit in
somewhat controversial circumstances.

A deflected cross-shot from Bellerin
should have been claimed by Fabianski at
his near post. However, the Pole flapped at
the ball,  lost his balance and gifted
Koscielny the most simple of tap ins. 

Swansea boss Garry Monk was clearly
dissatisfied with referee Kevin Friend who
he felt should have awarded a free kick.
Five minutes later, the game was over
when Ozi l  crossed from the lef t  for
Campbell to control and beat Fabianski.
It was a special moment for Campbell
after four years without an Arsenal goal.
Swansea huffed and puffed in the final 15
minutes but barely created a chance of
note as Arsenal kept the pressure on
City.—AFP

Swansea 0 

Arsenal 3

WALES: Swansea City’s Gylfi Sigurdsson (left) and Arsenal’s Francis Coquelin battle for
the ball during their English Premier League soccer match at the Liberty Stadium. —AP

BIRMINGHAM: England
striker Jamie Vardy
scored for the eighth
successive Premier
League game to help
Leicester to a 3-2 come-
from-behind win at West
Brom yesterday and into
third in the table.

Club record-signing
Salomon Rondon put
West Brom into a first half lead but Leicester hit back after the
break with a brace from Riyad Mahrez and red-hot Vardy get-
ting the third.

Ricky Lambert scored from the penalty spot to give West
Brom late hope but the Foxes held out to maintain their
unbeaten record away from home this term.

This sixth win of the season moved Claudio Ranieri’s high-
flyers up to 22 points, three adrift of leaders Manchester City
and Arsenal and one clear of fourth-placed Manchester
United. While West Brom manager Tony Pulis fielded the
same XI that had seen off Norwich last week, Ranieri made
one change from the team that lost to Championship side
Hull in the League Cup in midweek, Leonardo Ulloa replacing
Christian Fuchs for his first start of the season.

Leicester started the stronger at The Hawthorns, with
Vardy letting fly with a left-footed shot on seven minutes, the
ball glancing off keeper Boaz Myhill and hitting the wood-
work.

As the half-hour approached Stephane Sessegnon deliv-
ered a corner for Venezuela striker Rondon to head home
powerfully past Leicester keeper Kasper Schmeichel, despite
the Danish international’s hand touching the ball.

West Brom were aggrieved not to be awarded a penalty
four minutes from the break after a goalmouth clash
between Robert Huth and Gareth McAuley.

The Baggies’ lead lasted until the 57th minute when,
against the run of play, Marc Albrighton crossed from the left
for Mahrez to knock in side-footed at the far post.

That was the Algerian international’s sixth league goal of
the season and number seven came along minutes later
when Albrighton again sent in a cross, this time from the
right, with Mahrez scoring from close range. West Brom’s
appeals for offside were dismissed. Vardy kept up his remark-
able scoring record with 13 minutes left on the  clock, out-
pacing the West Brom defence after exchanging passes with
Danny Drinkwater to rifle the ball low past Myhill.

That was the Premier League top scorer’s 11th goal of the
season and the 28-year-old’s eighth in as many league
games, a feat only bettered by Daniel Sturridge (nine) and
Ruud van Nistelrooy (10).

West Brom reduced the deficit with six minutes left as
Lambert scored from the penalty spot, sending Schmeichel
the wrong way after Nathan Dyer had felled Calum
McManaman.—AFP

LONDON: West Bromwich Albion’s Jonny Evans (left) and Leicester City’s Jamie Vardy
battle for the ball during their English Premier League soccer match. —AP

Leicester
down Baggies

West Brom 2 

Leicester 3

Watford cruise past 
calamitous Hammers

WATFORD: West Ham’s inconsistent sea-
son continued as they were beaten 2-0 by
Watford yesterday, while they had James
Collins sent off late on.

Having recorded victories over champi-
ons Chelsea, leaders Manchester City,
Arsenal and Liverpool this season, the
Hammers have, however, struggled against
the relative minnows.

They previously lost at home to both
Bournemouth and Leicester while failing
to beat the l ikes of Norwich and
Sunderland. And they were out of sorts as

an Odion Ighalo brace knocked the Irons
out of the top four. It could have been
worse too as Nathan Ake, Ighalo and Troy
Deeney all went close in the first half; West
Ham goalkeeper Adrian saving well from
Ake.

The opener came on 39 minutes after a
gaffe from West Ham’s giant striker Andy
Carroll, whose scuffed clearance in his own
box fell to Ake to tee up Ighalo to bundle
in. Watford doubled their lead just after the
restart when another poor clearance, from
James Tomkins this time, allowed Ighalo to
fire his seventh goal of the season into the
roof of the net.

Slaven Bil ic ’s team did have their
chances but Enner Valencia could only hit
the post after pouncing on a poor back
pass. And worse was to follow late on as
Collins was shown a straight red card for
kicking out at Ighalo. The win moved
Watford up into mid-table security while
West Ham dropped to fifth.—AFP

Watford 2 

West Ham 0


